Special Show rules for Moscow
All requests for licenses in Moscow and in distance of at least 100 km bee-line to Moscow must be sent
ONLY to the chairwoman of the Show commission, currently Mrs. Nuke aija.nuke@inbox.lv, for
permission (Licenses for exhibitions at a distance of 200 km and more are treated like any other license).
After permission the requests will be forwarded to the license manager for issuing.

1.

Show areas in Moscow
Division of Moscow into 6 show areas in accordance to the attached map:
North, West, Central, South, East 1, East 2

2.

Time limit between two International exhibitions in the same show area
Minimum time limit between 2 shows in the same show area is 3 weeks.

3.

Minimum distance between shows in Moscow and shows outside Moscow on
the same dates is 100 km bee-line
Each WCF full member, member under patronage and contract partner is entitled to
organize exhibitions in other cities with a distance of at least 100 km bee-line of Moscow (Tver,
Vladimir, Tula, Ryazan etc.) on the same date as exhibitions within Moscow.

4.

Licenses for large projects in Moscow
4.1
4.2

4.3

4.4
4.5

Dates for licenses due to large projects (like: Catsburg, Grand Prix, ParkZoo, etc.)
can be given priority.
An official confirmation letter from the sponsors must be sent together with the
application for show license to the chairwoman of the Show Commission.
The license for a large project must be requested at least 6 months before the
exhibition.
If there already exists a show of another club on the same date in the same area,
it may be carried out. If this club wants to transfer the show to another date or
area, the additional license fees must be paid by the organizer of the show with
large project.
In case, that the changed show date is transferred to another year, it will be given
priority.
Each club may only carry out an exhibition of this type once a year.
Licenses issued for areas in Moscow and for shows in cities in a distance of at least
100 km bee-line of Moscow at the same date are specially marked in the license and
are published in the same way in the show calendar as follows:
Moscow (central area) – Russia
respectively (outside Moscow)
with permission

5.

Three days exhibition
It is allowed to license three days’ exhibitions in Moscow without a special
permission of the Board.

